Fire hazard projections using decision analysis, fuelbed-, fire behavior-, and probability-modeling on the Coconino National Forest indicate that, considering only timber-related cash flows, piling and burning sawtimber slash is the preferred fuel treatment for southwest ponderosa pine, although this treatment also has the highest expected annual burned acreage. ' 
Study Area
The Woods Canyon Watershed contains about 12,000 acres of ponderosa pine forest -a mosaic of small, even-aged "stands" ranging from stagnated saplings to mature sawtimber (Ffolliott et al. 1968 The relative rankings of the "total slash treatment" and the two "broadcast burn" alternatives are quite sensitive to interest rate ( fig. 7) . At 9% interest rate, the "broadcast burn to thin" alternative becomes second in ranking in terms of present net worth.
Variations in Acres Burned
All of the possible errors in fire modeling affect the predicted number of acres burned. Figure 8 shows the effect of uncertainty in this parameter. If the true burned acreage is one-half of the predicted values shown in figure 5 , the ranking of alternatives is unchanged. However, if the true acreage is 1.2 to 2 times the predicted amounts, the "total slash treatment" alternative is favored.
Variations in Sapling Stand Density Figure 9 shows that if the density of sapling stands exceeds about 1,500 stems per acre, the "total slash treatment" alternative has the highest present net worth . Number of long-range spot fires = (number [3] of firebrands) x (probability a firebrand causes ignition) The probability a firebrand will cause an ignition is a function of fine fuel moisture and temperature, 5 but the number of firebrands is unknown. This situation prompted the assumption that when spotting occurs, only one new, completely independent fire is generated.
Assuming a random distribution of jackpots in the forest, the Poisson probability that a fire has reached j jackpots is: The corresponding density function for attack time is: P {t} = P{attack at time t} = .030e~"
We can use equations [7] and [9] to express the probability that a fire will be controlled before torching occures (P{ control} P {sequential spotting} = P {spotting} x P {spotting} [15] For the case when thinning slash is present, the probability of sequential spotting, given that weather conditions are right for spotting, is:
P {sequential spotting} = P {fire reaches [16] slash before control} x P {slash fireline intensity > 700 Btu/ft-sec} x P {new fire reaches slash before control} The probability that the slash fireline intensity exceeds 700 Btu/ft-sec was determined from cumulative probability curves, such as the example in figure A3 , for each fuelbed condition.
The probability that a fire reaches slash before control is achieved was estimated by a procedure analogous to the determination of the probability of spotting in the "no slash" case discussed above. The probability is 0.83 that any fire will reach some slash before being controlled.
For the fuelbed situation represented in figure A3 , This number is entered as the topmost "sequential spotting" probability in the event tree in figure 3 . 
